
Next up: 

Guns, lots of guns 
…there is no silver bullet 

We start when depeche mode is done

Personal Jesus 
Depeche Mode



Consultant @ heart; “I’m here to help” 
Worked for 50+ corpora=ons over 2+ decades 

Founded and co-founded 5 companies 
Employed and mentored 100s of soFware designers 

Con=nuous Delivery is a lean concept 
Agile stands on the shoulders of lean  

DevOps stands on the shoulders of Agile 
Large-scale agile is a hoax; agile doesn’t scale 

I don’t think SAFe® is safe 
I don’t trust Scrum (Scrum doesn’t trust me)

Personal Agile 
Lars Kruse 

@lakruzz



“We no longer want to do  
shi1y so3ware under shi1y management”

A Software Company  
That Starts Software Companies



“So what do you need, 
besides a miracle” 

“Guns, lots of guns”
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The Tar Pit
Fred Brooks - The Mythical Man-month 1975

The problem of so-ware engineering is a s3cky 
one. Even the strongest among beasts can not 
escape. It’s like a tar pit. Eventually they sink.
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The Tar Pit
Fred Brooks - The Mythical Man-month 1975

Brooks law:  
Adding manpower to a late so1ware 
project makes it later 
The Surgical team:  
Let the good developers program, let the 
other ones aid them to go faster 
Plan to throw one away:  
Explora<on doesn’t produce high quality.  
The pilot is a throw-away



Conways’ Law
1968

Mel Conway, the conclusion in his paper  “How do commiHees invent” - 1968 
Presented as “Conway’s Law” by Fred Brooks in “The mythical man-month” 1975 

“Organiza;ons that design systems  
(in broad sense) are constrained to produce 

designs which are copies of the communica;on 
structures of these organiza;on”



Lakruzz’ Law
1922

“Any Organiza;on that sets off on a certain tool 
stack (processes included) will remain on that 

tool stack un;l eternity or end-of-life, whichever 
comes first”

Lars Kruse, Lakruzz Law 2022
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No Silver Bullet
Fred Brooks - Essence and Accident in SoFware Engineering - 1986

There is no single development, in 
either technology or management 

technique, which by itself promises 
even one order-of-manitude 

improvement within a decade in 
produc3vty, in reliability, in simplicity
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No Silver Bullet
Fred Brooks - Essence and Accident in SoFware Engineering - 1986

Quality

Quan9ty TimeSitua9on

Loca9on

Habitus Ac9on

Rela9on PassionSubstance

Accidents

Essence
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No Silver Bullet
Fred Brooks - Essence and Accident in SoFware Engineering - 1986

Complexity is in the essence, 
not in the accidents 
Stop using construc9on metaphors 
to depict so.ware - So.ware isn't built 
Like complexity in nature, 
It's grown. So.ware is a crea:ve 
process 
Hopes for the silver:  
Stop wri:ng code, start reusing code



Iterative and Incremental
Phases, and lots of small waterfalls - Examplified by Rational United Process  (1994)
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The Agile Manifesto
“Agile” chosen over “Extreme”, “Lightweight” and “Adaptive”

In the dark midwinter of early 
2001, a group of like-minded 

so.ware professionals 
gathered at a remote ski 
lodge in Snowbird, Utah.  

 Over the course of a 
weekend, they dra.ed a 

document that changed the 
way we talk about so.ware 

development. 
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Agile
Agilefall? Watergile? …it’s a hamster wheel!  
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The Most Irritating Phrases
Survey amon “DJØF bladet” readers, 2022 (4035 replies)

“Agile” is in top-three

Rejse

Agenda

Vi lægger sporene, mens vi kører (etc)

Jeg hørere hvad du siger
Agil

Spille hinanden gode
Must  win battles

Ja-hatten
Kigge ind/se ind i

Vækste
Onboarde/onboarding

Omstillingsparat
Genbesøge

Udfordringer (i stedet for problemer)
Aligne/aligned

Fremadrettet
Jeg tænker, at…

Tænke ud af boksen

Er i proces (med)
Brændende platform

Agil
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“Why so3ware is ea;ng the world”
Marc Andresen, Wall Street Journal 2011



How many developers?
Wordwide in 2022

The next 18 months, the world will produce as much 
so-ware, as we have done for the past 40 years

Es9mated ≈25 million professionals
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Software
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Generation Z
The Zoomers
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Aesthetics 
Software Must Become Delicious
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The DevX Manifesto 
Software Must Become Delicious
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So.ware must become delicious 

The founda:on for SaaS products must be 
serverless. 

UX’ers, Graphical designers and Marketeers are 
developers too. They must become 1st class 

ci:zens in the dev teams 

Anything as code: Team-collabora:on, 
Infrastructure, UX and marke:ng implied



<your-next-task-here> as code
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Boris Ivanovich Grishenko 
Subtitle

“I Am Invinsible”



1.  Build the right team 
2.  Automate everything 
3.  Test in produc9on 
4.  Make it scale 
5.  Pick the right tool stack 
6.  Listen to the customer 
7.  Be data-driven 
8.  Easy onboarding of users 
9.  Easy onboarding of developers 
10. Be design-led
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DevX
10 tips Agile and DevOps hands over to DevX - to make software delicious



Guns, lots of guns
…there’s No Silver bullt

? !


